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1. Introduction
1.1

History

Eddy-covariance technique has widely been used as a useful and effective tool to
continuously and directly quantify turbulent fluxes of heat, water vapour, and carbon dioxide
between land surface and atmosphere. However, data gaps inevitably exist due to system
breakdown, calibration, maintenance, human activities, and unfavourable atmosphere
conditions when the assumptions required by the EC technique are not fulfilled (Foken and
Wichura, 1996). Averagely 35% of flux observations are reported in the literature as missing
or rejected (Falge et al., 2001). Data gap-filling methods are therefore necessary to provide
complete data sets for the estimation of seasonal and annual sums of energy and matter
(Papale, 2012).
This manual is a documentation of the Gap-Filling R package GaFiR (current version 1.0),
which was developed to fill data gaps in turbulent flux observations of evapotranspiration and
carbon dioxide. GaFiR was based on previous experience by the Department of
Micrometeorology, University of Bayreuth. In April 2005 a Matlab script package (NEEParam and NEE-Calc) was firstly written by Christoph Thomas to fill the data gaps in flux
observation at the FLUXNET-Station Waldstein-Weidenbrunnen in a spruce forest near
Bayreuth. Most of those ideas in that script was presented in Ruppert et al. (2006). That
package, updated by Florian Wimmer in January 2006, by Christoph Thomas in July 2007, by
Johannes Lüers in January 2011, has been internally used and provides satisfactory results for
the forest site. In order to adapt different features of crops for the study carried out in rapid
growing croplands, Zhao and Lüers (2012) brought in new ideas to and rewrote these ideas in
an R (R Development Core Team, 2012) script. Later on this R script was updated and
released as GaFiR 1.0, which can be applied to data gap-filling for turbulent fluxes at forest,
crop, and meadow sites. GaFiR will continuously be supported and updated by the authors in
the future with new releases, which could be found on the authors’ webpage on
http://www.bayceer.uni-bayreuth.de/mm.

1.2

Features

GaFiR has the following features:


GaFiR is powerful and efficient. It is able to not only fill data gaps in carbon dioxide and
evapotranspiration (latent heat) flux in a variety of conventional and up-to-date ways for
different ground surfaces, but also output plenty of interesting related information such as
distribution of data gaps, statistics of model parameterizations, and goodness-of-fit
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measure of models. The outputs of GaFiR are fruitful in a variety of formats such as
figures, explanatory texts, and data tables, which can be directly used in scientific
publications. The processing only takes up to several minutes.


GaFiR is an open source package. All scripts in GaFiR are written in R language, which
is a free popular software environment for statistical computing and graphics. Users are
free to download GaFiR and copy or modify any script in it as they like for non-business
use.



GaFiR is user-friendly. It runs on Windows, UNIX/Linux, and MacOS platforms. It
requires users only some basic knowledge in R. Users only have to prepare the input data
and modify in a text editor one single configuration file which is easily understood even
by R beginners.



1.3

Together with TK3 (Mauder and Foken, 2011) which calculates quality-controlled
turbulent flux data, and MSEF package (Lüers et al., 2014) which checks outliers in flux
data, GaFiR provides full time series of flux data and completes the software family of
routine flux data processing procedure in the Department of Micrometeorology,
University of Bayreuth.

Copyright

GaFiR is copyrighted by its authors and Department of Micrometeorology, University of
Bayreuth. Permission is granted to copy, distribute and/or modify GaFiR's codes under the
terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-Sharealike 3.0 Unported License (CC-BY-SA)
and, unless otherwise noted, the GNU Free Documentation License (GFDL) (unversioned,
with no invariant sections, front-cover texts, or back-cover texts).
GaFiR is free for non-business use. However, it is highly recommended and appreciated that
users return their feedbacks to GaFiR authors in order to control the version, improve the
codes, bring in new ideas and update the package. Users with valuable contributions have the
potential to be co-authors in the future version of GaFiR.

2. Quick start
In order to get an impression on what GaFiR looks like and how to use GaFiR, users can
follow a quick-start procedure as follows:
1.

Download R from the Comprehensive R Archive Network (CRAN, http://cran.rproject.org/) and install it in the computer.

2.

Download ‘gafir.zip’ from the website of the Department of Micrometeorology,
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University of Bayreuth (http://www.bayceer.uni-bayreuth.de/mm).
3.

Unzip gafir.zip and get a folder named ‘GaFiR’ with three sub-folders and a file named
‘gafir-start.r’in it.

4.

Open gafir-start.r with a text editor and find the following code line:
wd <- 'C:/GaFiR'

Change this path into the real path of GaFiR in user’s computer and save the file.
5.

Run gafir-start.r in R console. Data in an example file named ‘demo.csv’ located in the
‘input’ folder is then processed and the web browser will automatically open report files
in several minutes. Users could see all results in the ‘output’ folder.

3. Overview of GaFiR
3.1

Modules

The general structure of GaFiR contains two modules (Fig. 1): the GaFiR-Evapotranspiration
module, which is used for ecosystem evapotranspiration (ET) data, and the GaFiR-Carbon
module, which is used for gap-filling of carbon dioxide flux data. These two modules are
independent on each other. Users can easily switch either of them on or off according to their
purposes. Details of these modules are described in Chapters 4 and 5. This section gives a
brief introduction.
The GaFiR-Evapotranspiration module contains two independent sub-modules. The first is the
GaFiR-ET-PM sub-module, which applies the Penman-Monteith model (Monteith, 1965)
either with the approach abbreviated as PM-FAO suggested by the Food and Agriculture
Organization (Allen et al., 1998) or with the approach abbreviated as PM-KP proposed by
Katerji and Perrier (1983). The second is the GaFiR-ET-PT sub-module, which applies the
Priestley-Taylor model (Priestley and Taylor, 1972).

3

Fig. 1. Modules in GaFiR

The GaFiR-Carbon module contains two steps in sequence. In the first step (abbreviated as
GaFiR-C-Reco), measured carbon dioxide flux in night-time is ecosystem respiration (Reco),
which is used for the parameterization of Lloyd-Taylor function (Lloyd and Taylor, 1994)
and the fitted parameters are used not only to fill the gaps in night-time Reco data but also to
extrapolate to daytime Reco estimation. In the second step (abbreviated as GaFiR-C-GPP),
according to the partitioning strategy by Falge et al. (2001) and Reichstein et al. (2005), gross
primary productivity (GPP) in the daytime is derived as:
1
where NEE is the net ecosystem exchange of carbon dioxide, i.e. the carbon dioxide flux
measured by eddy-covariance technique. The signs follow the conventional meteorological
definitions that the flux away from the surface is positive. This derived GPP is used for the
parameterization of Michaelis-Menten function (Michaelis and Menten, 1913) and the fitted
parameters are used to fill the gaps in daytime GPP data.
The GaFiR-C-GPP step contains four independent sub-modules: (1) GaFiR-C-GPPTemperature sub-module, which groups GPP data into temperature classes to determine
individual light response parameters in each class in order to test the influence of temperature
on GPP (Falge et al., 2001; Ruppert et al., 2006), (2) GaFiR-C-GPP-Time sub-module, which
4

segments the GPP data into sub-periods by a certain time window and determine individual
light response parameters in each sub-period, (3) GaFiR-C-GPP-Time-VPD sub-module,
which additionally introduces the influence of vapour pressure deficit (Lasslop et al., 2010)
into the time window approach, and (4) GaFiR-C-GPP-Leaf sub-module, which applies a
leaf-light response function proposed by Zhao (2014) for fast growing croplands.

3.2

Evaluation of models

GaFiR evaluates the performance of the gap-filling models by the comparison between field
observation and model simulation in a variety of goodness-of-fit measures (Table 1). The
evaluations are written in report files when GaFiR has been successfully run. Users are free to
pick out those measures they need. For simplicity, the overall performances of the simulations
can be evaluated by ranking either Nash-Sutcliffe model efficiency coefficient (NSE, Nash
and Sutcliffe, 1970) or the index of agreement (d, Willmott, 1981). NSE varies between
minus infinity to 1, and d varies between 0 to 1, both with larger values indicating better
performance of the simulation. A value of NSE = 1 or
indicates a perfect agreement
between observation and simulation. NSE = 0 means that the model is as good as the mean
observation, while
means a complete disagreement. The best simulation is the one
which has a NSE or d closest to unity and with the lowest RMSE.
Table 1 Goodness of fit measures in GaFiR
(P is model prediction, O is observation, σ is standard deviation)
Goodness of fit

Calculation

Mean Error (ME)

Mean Absolute Error (MAE)

Mean Squared Error (MSE)
Root Mean Square Error (RMSE)
Normalized Root Mean Square Error
(NRMSE))
Percent Bias (PBIAS)
Ratio of RMSE to the Standard Deviation
of the Observations (RSR)
Ratio of Standard Deviations (rSD)
Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE)
Modified Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency
(mNSE)
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Relative Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (rNSE)

Index of Agreement (d)

Modified Index of Agreement (md)

Relative Index of Agreement (rd)

Persistence Index (cp)

Pearson Correlation coefficient (R)

Coefficient of Determination (R2)
R2 multiplied by the slope (b) of the
regression line between P and O (bR2)

3.3

Files and folders

GaFiR package is compressed as a .zip file named ‘gafir.zip’ for downloading. After unzip
gafir.zip, users get a folder containing an R script file named ‘gafir-start.r’ and three subfolders named ‘program’, ‘ input’, and ‘output’. Users should firstly in a text editor configure
gafir-start.r, which will later read users’ data (a .csv file with header) in the input folder, call
those scripts in the program folder, and write the results into the output folder. Details of the
files and folders are described in Chapter 6.

3.4

Required R packages

GaFiR requires some packages from CRAN besides basic R installation. GaFiR checks
whether they have been installed in users’ computer. If not, GaFiR will download, install, and
load them automatically. The required R packages include:


nls2 (Grothendieck, 2012), for non-linear regression with the brute-force method,



R2HTML (Lecoutre, 2003), for producing .html report files,.



hydroGOF (Zambrano-Bigiarini, 2014), for calculation of goodness-of-fit measures
between simulation and observation, and



lattice (Sarkar, 2008), for plotting 3D figures.
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4. GaFiR-Evapotranspiration module
4.1

GaFiR-ET-PM sub-module

Penman-Monteith (PM) model (Monteith, 1965) to estimate the latent heat flux (QE) is written
as:
2

where Rn is net radiation; QG is ground heat flux; is the saturated vapour pressure in hPa,
calculated as a function of air temperature t in °C as
over water at -45
to 60°C (Sonntag, 1990);
is the slope of the saturation vapour-pressure curve,
; is the partial vapour pressure of the air, and thus
is VPD; is the air
density;
is the psychometric constant, 0.667 hPa K-1 for air pressure of 1000 hPa and
temperature of 20 °C;
is the stomatal resistance of the entire "big leaf", or simply the
canopy resistance;
is the aerodynamic resistance. The estimation of sensible heat flux by
PM method is simply calculated as the difference between the available energy (QA, the sum
of Rn and QG) and modeled latent heat flux (
).
The estimation of

by Eq. 2 requires the parameterization of

and . The estimation of

can be performed as
3
where is height at which wind speed is measured;

is displacement height, estimated as of

the vegetation height ( ); is Von-Kármán constant, equal to 0.40; and is horizontal wind
speed at sensor height ;
is roughness height for momentum, approximated as 0.1h;
is
roughness height for water vapour, approximated as
.
The estimation of rs can be performed either by FAO approach or by KP approach.

4.1.1 GaFiR-ET-PM-FAO sub-module
FAO approach estimates rs as
4
where is the stomatal resistance of a single well-illuminated leaf with a value between 70
to 80 s m for estimation of hourly or shorter-time-based
for agricultural crops (Allen,
2005), and LAI

is the LAI of the active sunlit leaves, which is generally the upper part of
7

the canopy and can be estimated as

.

4.1.2 GaFiR-ET-PM-KP sub-module
KP approach establishes a linear relationship between

and

as
5

where a and b are regression coefficients. r* is determined as
6
and rs determined from the observation by inverting the PM equation (Eq. 2):
7

4.2

GaFiR-ET-PT sub-module

Priestley-Taylor (PT) model to estimate potential evapotranspiration QEp is written as
,

8

where
is the PT coefficient, an empirically determined dimensionless correction. The
mean value of
for several vegetated surfaces and large water bodies is suggested to be
1.26 with a range between 1.08 and 1.34 (Priestley and Taylor, 1972).
The original PT function is valid for conditions of potential ET. In the case of actual ET, a
linear relationship is assumed as

.
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5. GaFiR-Carbon module
5.1

GaFiR-C-Reco sub-module

Night-time Reco was used for the parameterization of the temperature dependence of Reco in
Lloyd-Taylor function (Lloyd and Taylor, 1994; Falge et al., 2001):
10
where

( mol m s

is the respiration at a reference temperature (
8

, set as 283.15 K);

(K) is the temperature sensitivity, assumed to be constant over the entire observation
period; (K) is a constant value of 227.13 K.

5.2

GaFiR-C-GPP sub-module

The relationship between GPP and solar radiation (Rg) is expressed by the Michaelis-Menten
function (Michaelis and Menten, 1913):
11
where ( mol s W ) is the initial slope of the curve, and
carbon dioxide uptake rate when
is close to infinity.

( mol m s ) is the saturated

5.2.1 GaFiR-C-GPP-Time sub-module
In GaFiR-C-GPP-Time sub-module, users can specify a width of the time window (tw, in day).
GaFiR segments the whole input dataset into data subsets according to tw. The i-th subset
contains the data from the day
to the day . Then the parameterization for Eq.
11 is applied individually for each subset and used for the estimation of GPP within the subperiod.

5.2.2 GaFiR-C-GPP-Temperature sub-module
In GaFiR-C-GPP-Temperature sub-module, users can specify an interval of temperature (Te,
in K). GaFiR segments the whole input dataset into data subsets according to Te. The i-th
subset contains the data from
to
, where Tmin is the minimal
temperature in the dataset. Then the parameterization for Eq. 11 is applied individually for
each subset and used for the estimation of GPP within the range of temperature.

5.2.3 GaFiR-C-Leaf sub-module
The leaf-light response function is written as
12
where

is the mean LAI which is active in photosynthesis. The parameters

and

can

be defined as specific light use efficiency and specific saturated GPP.

5.2.4 GaFiR-C-GPP-Time-VPD sub-module
A VPD factor is introduced to account for the stomatal response to dry air conditions. The
saturated GPP in the light response function can be expressed by an exponential function of
9

VPD (Lasslop et al., 2010):
13
where the threshold

(hPa) is set to 10 hPa.

6. Data, files and folders
6.1

Input data

GaFiR reads input data from the input folder (Fig. 2). If there are multiple files in the input
folder, GaFiR only reads the first one. In order not to be confused, users are recommended to
put only one single file in the input folder. GaFiR assumes that the input data should be
reliable and quality-controlled, thus all the input data could be used for model
parameterization.

Fig. 2. Files and folders of GaFiR

Requirement of input variables depends on users’ purpose. For instance, night-time
respiration (equal to night-time NEE) and air temperature appear in Lloyd-Taylor function,
therefore these two variables are required to parameterize Lloyd-Taylor function. Moreover,
10

time stamps are additionally required to indicate night-time. Required variables for different
modules are listed in Table 2. Users can easily specify which modules to run. If some
variable required by the chosen modules is missing, GaFiR will return error messages.
Table 2. Required variables in the input data file by parameterization in modules of GaFiR
Modules
GaFiR-C-Reco
GaFiR-C-GPP-Temperature
GaFiR-C-GPP-Time
GaFiR-C-GPP-Time-VPD
GaFiR-C-GPP-Leaf
GaFiR-ET-PM-FAO
GaFiR-ET-PM-KP
GaFiR-ET-PT

Required variables
Time, temperature, NEE.
Time, temperature, NEE, solar radiation
Time, NEE, solar radiation
Time, NEE, solar radiation, VPD
Time, NEE, solar radiation, LAI
Time, net radiation, ground heat flux, temperature,
canopy height, wind speed, VPD
Time, net radiation, ground heat flux, temperature,
canopy height, wind speed, VPD
Time, net radiation, ground heat flux, temperature,
evapotranspiration

The input file must be a .csv file (i.e. ‘comma separated value’ file) with the first line as the
header (i.e. column names). Users must strictly name the columns and use the required
formats or units following Table x, because GaFiR recognizes variables by column names,
and process input data as default formats or units. Letters in column names must all be in
lower-case. Missing values An example file (demo.csv) could be found in the input folder for
users to easily understand.
Table 3. Column names and formats or units of input variables.
Variable
time
air temperature
solar radiation
net ecosystem
exchange of CO2
net radiation
wind speed
vapour pressure deficit
canopy height
leaf area index
ground heat flux
evapotranspiration
(latent heat flux)

6.2

column name
time
temperature
rg
nee

format or unit
string, YYYY-mm-dd HH:MM:SS
numeric, °C
numeric, W m—2
numeric, any unit

Example
2010-06-28 12:30:00
28
-300
0.048

rn
u
vpd
h
lai
g
qe

numeric, W m—2
numeric, m s—1
numeric, Pa
numeric, m
numeric, demensionless
numeric, W m—2
numeric, W m—2

-200
0.9
1000
2.5
2
50
50

Starting/configuration file

GaFiR starts running from gafir-start.r. Besides the input data, gafir-start.r is normally the
only file that users have to edit. In gafir-start.r, users can do the following:
 Configure the working directory of GaFiR. It should be the path of the GaFiR folder.
11

 Specify the strings or numbers which indicate missing records in the input data.
 Specify how to separate daytime and night-time. GaFiR uses the value of solar
radiation above which the relative records will be processed as daytime data.
 Specify which modules to be run.
 Specify gap distribution of which variables would be checked.
 Specify widths of time windows or temperature windows, initial estimation of model
parameters for non-linear regression, and other related information.
The information mentioned above is required by subsequent parameterization and gap-filling.
The script gafir-start.r is self-explanatory with adequate explanatory comments to guide users.
At the end of gafir-start.r, a program file named ‘gafir-main.r’ is called as an entrance to all
the program files.

6.3

Program scripts

All program scripts are located in the ‘program‘ folder. The role that each script file plays is
as follows.


gafir-main.r is the main or ‘trunk’ script, which calls all other ‘branch’ scripts and shows
the main structure of GaFiR package. This script
o creates a log file to record the processing procedure for future check and debugging,
o sets the style file for .html reports,
o installs and loads R packages and functions,
o reads input data,
o calls user-specified modules, and
o saves the gap-filled data into a file named ‘*_gafir.csv’ the ‘output’ folder.



gafir-funtions.r is a file containing functions used in GaFiR.



gafir-report.css is a Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) file, which define the style how to
display HTML elements such as colours, fonts, and tables, in reports.



gafir-read-data.r reads the input data into R and do some pre-calculations.



gafir-gap-check.r counts the number of data gaps exits in user’s required variables and
12

the length of each gap in the input data. It writes the result into a report file named
‘report-gap-check.html’.


gafir-c-reco.r calls GaFiR-C-Reco sub-module. It parameterizes Lloyd-Taylor function
(written in gafir-c-reco-lt.r) and fill the data-gaps in Reco. It writes results into a report
file named ‘report-reco.html’.



gafir-c-gpp-temp.r, gafir-c-gpp-time.r, and gafir-c-gpp-time-vpd.r call GaFiR-CGPP-Temperature sub-module, GaFiR-C-GPP-Time sub-module, and GaFiR-C-GPPTime-VPD sub-module, respectively. They parameterize Michaelis-Menten function
(written in gafir-c-gpp-mm.r, and with VPD factor in gafir-c-gpp-mm-vpd.r) and fill
the data-gaps in GPP. They write results into report files named ‘report-gpptemperature.html’, ‘report-gpp-time.html’, and ‘report-time-vpd.html’ in the output folder.



gafir-c-gpp-leaf.r calls GaFiR-C-GPP-Leaf sub-module, which parameterize the leaflight response function and fill data-gaps in GPP. It writes results into a report file named
as ‘report-gpp-leaf.html’.



gafir-et-pm-fao.r calls GaFiR-ET-PM-FAO sub-module. It fills evapotranspiration data
gaps by Penman-Monteith-FAO approach. It writes results into a report file named
‘report-et-pm-fao.html’.



gafir-et-pm-kp.r calls GaFiR-ET-PM-KP sub-module. It fills evapotranspiration data
gaps by Penman-Monteith-KP approach. It writes results into a report file named ‘reportet-pm-kp.html’.



gafir-et-pt.r calls GaFiR-ET-PT sub-module. It fills evapotranspiration data gaps by
Priestley-Taylor approach. It writes results into a report file named ‘report-et-pmkp.html’.

6.4

Output files

GaFiR produces fruitful results in forms of explanatory text, data table, and figures. These
results are well organized mainly in three types of files in the ‘output’ folder: some report
files, a log file and a gap-filled data file. Although many .png figures appear in the output
folder after GaFiR is successfully run, users do not have to click them one by one because
they are all embedded in those .html report files.
Report files are created by related R scripts (see Chapter 6.3). With a filename extension as
‘html’, they can be opened by any web browser such as IE, Chrome, and Firefox. An example
of a report file is shown in Fig. 3. Users can find in report files detailed information of the
fitted parameters of models, the goodness-of-fig measures, and related figures. Data tables in
13

the report files can be easily copied and pasted into other spreadsheet software such as MS
Excel and OpenOffice Calc.

Fig. 3. Screenshot of an example of GaFiR reports

The log file contains all screenshot output in R console (Fig. 4). The file name begins with
‘log’ followed by a time stamp. It can be opened by any text editor. It is helpful for users to
track the behavior of GaFiR, finding errors, and debugging.

14

Fig. 4. Screenshot of an example of the log file

Gap-filled flux data are appended to the input data frame and saved in a .csv file with a
filename beginning with the name of the input file followed by ‘_gafir’. It can be opened by
any text editor or spreadsheet software. Column names and meanings of variables in
‘*_gafir.csv’ are listed in Table 4.
Table 4. Column names and meanings of output variables.
column name
‘reco-’ followed by a number n

example
reco-15

‘gpp’

gpp

‘gpp-te-’ followed by a number n

gpp-te-4

‘gpp-tw-’ followed by a number n

gpp-tw-2

‘gpp-tw-vpd-’ followed by a number n

gpp-tw-vpd-4

‘gpp-leaf’

gpp-leaf

‘qe-pm-fao’

qe-pm-fao

‘qe-pm-kp-tw-’ followed by a number n

qe-pm-kp-tw-4

‘qe-pt’

qe-pt

15

meaning
Respiration simulated with a time window of
n days
Daytime GPP calculated using observed NEE
and simulated Reco
Daytime GPP calculated with a temperature
window of n K
Daytime GPP calculated with a time window
of n days
Daytime GPP calculated with the VPD factor
and a time window of n K
Daytime GPP calculated by leaf-light
response function
Evapotranspiration simulated by PM-FAO
method
Evapotranspiration simulated by PM-KP
method with a time window of n days
Evapotranspiration simulated by PT method
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